Third Quarterly Meeting Cancelled. This newsletter brings
Region 2 News Updates since the March, 2015, meeting
http://www.ahareg2.org
region2aha@gmail.com.
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Director:
Jay Greenberg - 408-828-3479
jgreenberg@hughes.net

Hi Everyone. Our May qualifier and Region 2 Championship shows were very successful and did better than planned. I’ll let Joyce Schroeder and Penny Wardlaw provide the details elsewhere in this newsletter.

Vice Director:
Joyce Schroeder, - 858-673-4089
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Secretary:
Kathleen Kline - 661-972-9102
thehandmaiden_kathleen@hotmail.com

Treasurer:
Annette Wells - 530-344-1706
SerSerr@aol.com

We had to cancel the Region 2 Delegates Meeting scheduled for August 8th for lack of a quorum. I
want to remind our clubs to be sure that either their elected delegates or duly authorized alternates
attend these meetings. We rely on the delegates meetings as a primary communication channel and
to advance the interests of our horses and members, and attendance is critical.

Region 2 Newsletter
Lorry Wagner - 760-377-5579
lorrysda@gmail.com

Region 2 Youth Director:
Kelly Elm - 805-688-2851
kelly@arroyoarabians.com

I just returned from the August AHA Board of Directors meeting and have quite a bit of information
to communicate. Because we had to cancel the delegates meeting, I will use this message to get the
word out in more detail. Items in red are action items for the membership. To make it easier to digest, the remainder of this message will be in bullet form.

Region 2 Webmaster
Jay Greenberg - 08-828-3479
jgreenberg@hughes.net

Member Organizations:
AHA of San Fernando Valley
AHA of San Joaquin Valley
Arabians of the Desert Horse Assoc.
Ass’n of Ridgecrest Arabian Breeders
Central Coast of California AHA
Conejo Valley AHA
Crescent-Midstate AHA
Drinkers of the Wind AHC
Golden Empire AHS
Insallah AHC
Los Robles de Oro AHA
Santa Barbara AHA
Santa Ynez Valley AHA
Sierra Valley AHA

Region 2, 2015, Meetings
November 7, Bakersfield

News:
Arabians at the New York Central Park Show is a go: 6 halter and 3 performance classes (native costume, country and English).
Discontinuing USEF show application service. May be effective immediately. Back to doing it
through AHA.
The Arabian museum is the most popular exhibit at the Kentucky Horse Park.
1% discount on most Chrysler vehicles including Ram and Jeep as part of affiliate program.
Horses, starts and owners down over 70% year-over-year despite significant Middle East funding;
many Arabian race horses being exported to the Middle East.

Convention:
November 2015 Hyatt Regency in Tulsa, OK.
Early-bird registration online now.
Send in delegate certificates!
Back at Denver Marriott in 2016.

Youth:
Youth Nationals was very successful.
Congratulations to Region 2 Youth Director, Flora Elm-Colone, who was elected Secretary!
Raffling Dever all-terrain golf cart instead of trailer (couldn’t get sponsor for trailer) for $50/ticket.

Financial Status:
Clean audit for FY2015.
2015 vs. 2014 Revenues: 9171k vs. 9083k; Expenses: 8773k vs. 8757k.

AHA Board of Directors
2015 Meeting Dates
November 17 at Convention

See page 5, bottom of middle column!
©, 2015 by Lorry Wagner, editor

Youth Nationals down on horses (814 actual vs. 835 budget), but more classes
(average 3.1/horse).
Hoping Canada exchange rate will overcome possible reduced horse count
due to VS.
April 30 financials right on target, and no
borrowing from Contingency account.
$15-20K savings from new roof, lighting
and HVAC + about 10K in rebates.

Memberships
Services:

&

Kathleen Kline, Secretary

Registry

1654 PB 473 HA registered up to 7/29.
Down from last year. Due to Amnesty.
Issued 225 passports this last year.
21061 members as of 7/29; down 9%
YoY. 11875 have competition cards
(56%); down 6%.
Only half of emails to clubs and presidents
were opened. Please pay attention!

Judges and Stewards:
269 judges; 154 national and regional; 110
stewards.
Working on specialty card for in-hand late
2015 or early 2016.
Judges School scheduled for 12/3-5/2015.
Separate 5-judge panel for trail in 2016.
Hall of Fame: Bill Hughes, Richard Petty,
Judy Kibler, Bob Armstrong, Ron
Rhodes, Joyce Hamblin.

Motions:
Voted to only refund amounts more than
$25 unless specifically requested. Unrefunded amounts less than $25 will
be held as a customer credit. Trying to
reduce cost of writing and processing
checks and reduce number of uncashed checks.
Voted to reduce points to move out of select to 75 (from 100) and out of choice
to 200 (from 250); objective is to
move people up and better balance the
levels.
Voted to allow deceased stallions to be
nominated for Sweepstakes where
frozen semen exists.
Voted to allow BOD members who are not
members of the EC to be chairs of
category B committees.
Considering changing qualification for
former national champion from lifetime to 2 to 4 years, but no action at
this time
That’s it for now. I hope you all have a
great summer. Go out and enjoy your
horses.
Jay Greenberg,
Director, Region 2
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Motions Passed at the
upcoming November 7
Delegates’ Meeting will
appear in the
November Newsletter

No action to report. August
meeting canceled.

Region 2 Bylaws
Lorry Wagner, Chair
The Region 2 Bylaws Committee is continuing work
on adding a section for Financial Guidelines in order
to help all those who handle
Region 2 finances, especially those Committee
Chairs, to do so in an acceptable manner
and submit proper reports back to the Delegate body as required.

Region 2 Corporate
Commission
Lorry Wagner, Chair

As reported at the last 2
meetings, our tax identification for both IRS and The
Franchise Tax Board of California had not been changed
to reflect the changes brought
about by the 2003 Merger
Agreement. Both California and IRS Accounts have now been brought into compliance by changing the International Arabian
Horse Association to Arabian Horse Association as per the Merger Agreement and
changing Region II to Region 2 as per prior
Delegate vote .
Our Region 2, non-profit Corporation is once
again in good order.
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2015 Region 2
Championship Show
Joyce Schroeder, Chair/Co-Manager
Region 2 Show – Santa Barbara – June
17-21, 2015
Joyce Schroeder, Show Committee/
Patron Chair/Vendors
WOW! Is all I can think when I look
back on the week in June …
the show was so much fun
this year, working with our
great show office staff who
were going crazy by mid
week following the pre show
with adding horses, etc to
make our show even bigger
and better! Thank you to
Sharon and her incredible staff!
As Penny said in her report, we did well
financially, and the office staff and barn
manager did their “thing” by handling
everything so well, and along that same
train of thought, Penny Wardlaw worked
her self to the bone trying to arrange
classes, buying product, interfacing with
both exhibitors and trainers, making coffee, running errands, getting up early to
be sure coffee and donuts were available…a real “worker bee” and one I am
happy to share the responsibilities with –
a real “trooper”….thank you, Penny!
As usual we had great weather, sunshine,
smiles from trainers and exhibitors and
even our team of judges and officials….always something to laugh about
and not too many problems, although
you will always have a few, and we will
never make everyone happy even when
we try hard. I will say, by the time the
show was over and we had shut down, I
was tired!
As part of the Show Committee, it was
my pleasure to work with so many willing volunteers – after sending out an
email asking for help, many came forward to offer assistance and did a tremendous job to make things run smoothly. Can’t have a show, unless we have
volunteers!!
The goal of the Committee was to
change a few things this year, and we did

with our photographer and announcer and
we had great comments on those two positions, and we moved the Exhibitor Dinner down by the show office and had
great assistance from volunteers and
Crimson Farms to sponsor, cook and
serve those who came down to enjoy
burgers and dogs – next year, maybe another new idea!
Our Patron numbers were down a little
this year, but we also had some new ones
– 26 Patrons - hoping that with working
hard to improve the show a little more for
next year, adding some fun activities, etc,
we will begin to grow, add more horses,
exhibitors, patrons and vendors. The
thing that comes to my mind, and what I
would like to see, is all of the persons in
the Region working to make this the best
show on the west coast – WE CAN DO
IT!, but we need to step up and work
together to do so.
The Show Committee has added one day
to the show for next year, June 21-26,
2016, so that we might have a free evening to do some fun stuff. My goal in the
next few months will be to touch base
with many of you and ask for your input
and ideas … please email me with any
ideas or suggestions that you may
have…I did get a few at the show and
they are on my agenda to address…you
may send an email to me at
joyce18089@sbcglobal.net.
Thank you go everyone who was there to
support the show in any way – encourage
your friends to attend next year, even if
they don’t show – it would really be nice
to get some folks in the stands to enjoy
our beautiful Arabians.
Joyce Schroeder
Vice Director/Show Committee Member
Penny Wardlaw, Co-ManagerShow
Committee/Patron Chair/Vendors

Well,
that was really
something special.
As I finish up the paperwork and regain some normalcy, I want to shout out
a huge ‘thank you’ to all of
the wonderful people that made this
year’s Regional show the best ever! To
those of you who responded to the re-
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quest for help: THANK YOU! We could
not have done it without you. A special
note of thanks to Joyce Schroeder and
Chuck, Nancy and Rod Goertzen and to
Bob Griffin (and Rona for sharing him),
Lorry Wagner, Donna Dutton, Kathy Stegman and Pam Kane and our Director (the
best ring clerk going) for a week (or
months) of your life giving to Region 2.
There were many fine folks who gave a
session or a day as they could….thank you,
thank you, thank you, one and all.
Anyone who was in the show office knows
some of the insanity that continued from
the weeks before the show. Coming on the
heels of Region 1 and being chased by
Region 3, exhibitors were scrambling to
get horses qualified and entries in. I cannot tell you how many times we heard
“Should have come to the May show. We
will next year!” Poor Rod Goertzen made
more changes to the barns that almost anyone in the history of “Barn Manager”. He
did a great job and remained pleasant and
dedicated for the entire time!
Sharon Richards, always a savior, was a
super-star! The woman kept us all on track
while working on PILES of last minute
entries. Thank goodness for the super office staff of Judie Mitten and Jo Evans. I
could barely keep up! Together with our
stewards Nancy Harvey and Carol Spangler, they kept us out of horse show prison
by correcting any bad decisions and heading me down the right path if I strayed.
In addition to the full list of classes in the
premium, we added an addition 18 classes
and split 2! Our numbers were up by 35
horses and our total class entries were
1538! Our preliminary numbers look very
good with the probable cash expectation of
about $65,000. This is more than we have
made in either Annette’s or my memory.
Certainly a high for the last many years! It
took more work than I remembered (like
childbirth, it’s best we forget between the
events) but it was successful because everyone worked hard, worked together and
worked toward a common goal. Sure, we
had perfect weather, which, when it’s 110
in Arizona and Northern CA, helps make
for happy exhibitors and everyone liked
the wonderful group judging our classes.
Joyce throws a great party and our great
barn party together with the wonderful
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exhibitor’s dinner created an environment
where the exhibitors could relax and enjoy themselves. Joyce, the Queen of all
things Patron, social or promotional, once
again stood out! There is no way the happiness and enjoyment levels by our exhibitors would exist without her organization, dedication and knowledge. The
Patron’s program was enjoyed by all who
participated and continues to be one of the
best around! The show owes all those
smiles to Joyce and her hard work!
So, in closing, again “THANK YOU” to
everyone. If I missed you by name, I
apologize. It was a little hectic there for
me but I know that without each and every one of you, worker bee and exhibitor,
this show would not have been as good as
it was or made the money it did. I love it
when we all work together for the enjoyment of our Arabian horses and the good
of the Region! You guys are all rock stars
in my book!!
Penny Wardlaw, Co-Manager
2015 Region 2 Championship Show

Penny Wardlaw, Chair/Manager
With a couple of hesitant, slow starts, the Region’s First Spring Qualifier was held over
Mother’s Day week-end
at Earl Warren. Our
goal was a basic, entrylevel qualifying show for the Regional
Championships the following month.
We wanted to make it affordable, short
(2-days) and give some new people the
opportunity to come and show without
the pressure of the Pre-Show in June.
With an eye to break even financially,
we went forward with an abbreviated
budget, schedule, staff and an open
mind.
Unfortunately, we had several issues that
made it a difficult show. Not the least
was a VS scare in AZ. It would have
been better had we gotten the premiums
out earlier. However, we did keep the
costs low: our wonderful judge, Lori
Conway waived her fees (thank you!), tt

Scott Grieves and Earl Warren Show
Grounds worked with us. Sharon and Ron
Richards, show secretary and grounds manager, were extremely generous with invoice
discounts. I would like to sincerely thank
our terrific Region 2 member-volunteers:
Alison Crutchfield, Bob Griffin, Shawna
McCune, Pam Kane, Meagan Shaffer and
our Youth who volunteered. To all: you’re
rock stars!
We ended up with 62 horses but because of
careful budgeting and the generosity of our
staff and crew, we managed to only have a
small deficit of about $300.00. We did find
that the schedule was too much for the 2day show.
Further, almost regardless of what we offered, there were many requests for classes
to be added. With the exhibitors telling us
that they do want to participate in 2016, we
looked at any basic schedule and requested
classes and the classes that filled and realized that we do need to go to 3 days. With
careful evaluation of classes offered together with exhibitor input and early promotion,
I believe we can increase fees a little and
still offer a very reasonable show with better participation in 2016. We do have
USEF and AHA approvals for the first
week-end in May (6, 7, 8), 2016, which is,
again, Mother’s Day week-end. I would
suggest that if the show continues after
2016, we stay on the first week-end in May
rather than following Mother’s Day dates.
I think we can offer a self-supporting qualifier if we start earlier, have more volunteers, keep our costs down and create an
atmosphere that welcomes the independent
owner and the small barns. Many of the
larger barns have also expressed interest in
the May show as they know we have a limited number of qualifying shows, often not
enough to support the number of horses
they need to get qualified for Regionals.
I do believe there is viability in the show. I
hope that the Region does go forward in
2016 with the show but we need to have it
in place and premiums out by late February
and promotion beginning in late March for
a Mid-April closing date.
Submitted by Penny Wardlaw, Manager

This information is also available on the AHA
web site: www.arabianhorses.org

Update on Arabian Horses
in Central Park
In May, AHA announced the Arabian
horse's invited presence at the Rolex
Central Park Horse Show, September 2328, 2015. Applications for Breeding InHand horses to participate in the show
will be sent in the following days. These
horses will be selected based on their
qualifications at the following events:
• Scottsdale All Arabian Horse Show
Classic & International Show Competitions - Scottsdale
• The Arabian Breeders World Cup Las Vegas
• The Egyptian Event - Lexington
• Canadian Nationals - Manitoba
• Mediterranean & Arab Countries
Arabian Horse Championship Menton
• All Nations Cup - Aachen
• Brazilian National Arabian Horse
Show - Brazil
• Dubai International Arabian Horse
Championship - Dubai
• Australian National Arabian Championship - Australia
• Polish National Show - Poland
• European Championships for Arabian Horses - Belgium/Italy
Contact AHA for applications and further information!

Yearling Qualifications Explained
Per USEF AR 118 Yearlings are allowed
to show in Regional Breeding/In-Hand
Championship age-specific classes.
All yearling classes at Sport Horse and
Canadian Nationals have qualifications
waived.
Qualifications are required for the Yearling classes at U.S. Nationals. There are
several ways to qualify:
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Four (4) qualification points from
AHA Recognized Qualifying Shows
• A Regional Top Ten in a Yearling
Breeders Sweepstakes class. Horses
must be sweepstakes nominated as a
Breeding Entry to show in this class.
• A Regional Top Five in an Open
(non Sweepstakes class) Yearling
Championship class. No qualifications are required for this Regional
class and it is optional for Regions
to offer this class.
The Yearling classes at Sport Horse and
U.S. Nationals are open to all nonSweepstakes and Sweepstakes nominated yearlings. A Top Ten will be placed
from all adjudicated yearlings and a
secondary ranking will be made to pay
the Sweepstakes prize money to the
Breeding Entries who have place in the
Top Ten.

•
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NEW - for 2016, Yearling classes at
Canadian, Sport Horse and U.S. Nationals will be restricted to Breeding
Entries only.

Resolution Deadline is Fast
Approaching
Don't forget the August 15th deadline to
submit resolutions for the 2015 AHA
Convention is almost here. Resolutions
may be submitted by any AHA Committee/Commission/Club or by the AHA
Board of Directors or the AHA President.
Proponents must now state whether a
resolution is "extraordinary" or
"standard" when submitting resolutions. An extraordinary resolution is
defined as one that affects the health,
safety or well being of the horse and/or
rider; affects the financial well being of
AHA, and/or Member Organizations; or
creates a severe hardship or gross unfairness to the Association's recognized
events or involves other compelling circumstances clearly specified.
If a resolution is submitted as extraordinary, it must clearly define how it meets
the "extraordinary" criteria. It will then
be reviewed by the Agenda & Resolutions Committee to determine if it meets
the necessary criteria. Upon approval,
the effective date will be December 31 of

the year adopted or upon approval by
USEF/EC, if applicable.
A resolution deemed as "Standard" will
upon passage, have the effective date of
December 31 the year after adoption.
(i.e. adopted November 2015, effective
December 31, 2016)
A 2015 Resolution form is available
online. Also see the "How to Submit
Resolutions" document for help in creating a resolution. Look for these items
under the "Convention Resources" section of:

who shows exceptional achievement in
representing the Arabian Horse community to the general public. Eligible horses
will have earned unique accomplishments
that showcase the versatile Arabian horse
above and beyond the show ring. Nominations are due September 1st to the
AHA Office, and the Awards Committee
will select the Ambassador at the 2015
Convention in Tulsa, Okla.
For further information on the nomination requirements, visit the AHA website or call the Competitions Department
at (303) 696-4500 Option 4.

www.arabianhorses.org

2015 Annual Convention

Who Will Be Our Next
Ambassador?

*REGISTER TODAY*
Tulsa, OK
November 18 - 21, 2015
Hyatt Regency, Tulsa
AHA and the Annual Convention planning committee are excited to invite you
to attend the 2015 Annual Membership
Convention. Join fellow Arabian horse
enthusiasts, friends, and industry professionals back in beautiful downtown Tulsa, Oklahoma for fun events, educational

Do you know of a special horse that is
an outstanding ambassador for the Arabian breed?
Nominate him or her for the 2015 Ambassador Award! AHA is taking nominations to recognize the Arabian, HalfArabian or Anglo-Arabian

opportunities,

and

AHA

business.

Convention attendees can explore over
thirty restaurants and bars within walking distance of the hotel, including the
S&J Oyster Bar & Seafood Café or the
Oklahoma favorite, McNellie's Public
House. Plus, AHA Convention delegates
and guests can enjoy a trip up Boulder
Avenue to the Brady Arts District for
great shopping, museums, parks and
historic music venues. Or visit the Blue
Dome District and enjoy a meal in a
unique restaurant.
Please click here to visit the Convention
page on the AHA website, where you
will get the most up to date information
on registration, resolutions, hotels, transportation, and other convention-related
items.
Hope to see you there!

Invitation Extended to Region 2 Club Members
Crescent-Midstate AHA is hosting a Clinton Anderson Fundamentals Clinic.
This invitation is for those who wish to audit only. This is set up as a private lesson and all 6 riders have already been booked.
These riders will go through the 27 exercises of the Fundamentals Class.
Date: October 23, 24 and 25, 2015
Place: Silver Glen Stables with Diego Gaona as the Clinician
8175 W. Ashlan, Fresno, California
Starting Time: 8:00 a.m. sharp
Ground work: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Break for lunch: 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Riding work: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Region 2 members and C/MAHA members who wish to audit this 3-day event can do so and will be admitted at no charge with
AHA membership card showing that person as a member of a Region 2 Club. This is a $75.00 savings to regular charges to a Clinton Anderson Clint. There will be a walk-about tour.
If anyone has any questions regarding this clinic, please contact:
Karen Balliet Wells, C/MAHA President
Telephone: 559-573-7793
Cell Phone: 559-906-4466
E-mail: kballiet@yosemitepacific.com
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Region 2 Youth
News
Flora Elmcolone
Youth Committee Chair
This year at AHYA
Convention at Youth
Nationals, I ran for the
AHYA
Executive
Board. After giving
my speech at Convention, I was elected the
2015-2016
AHYA
Secretary.
I competed in Half-Arabian Country
English Pleasure 14-18 and Half-Arabian
Saddleseat Equitation. Other Region 2
members competing at Youth Nationals
included Natalie Zavala, who competed in
Arabian Hunter Pleasure 13 & Under,
Arabian Hunt Seat Equitation 13 & Under, & received a Top Ten in Arabian
Showmanship 13 & Under. Natalie also
carried the Canadian flag for opening ceremonies on Friday night. Krista Askenas
competed in Arabian Hunter Pleasure 1418, and Kaitlin Harris competed in Arabian Western Pleasure 14-18, and received a
Top Ten in Arabian Ladies’ Sidesaddle 18
& Under. Youth Nationals is a place
where kids from all different regions can
connect and have fun. Region 2 came
together to build an Egypt-themed golf
cart, complete with palm trees, sand
dunes, the Nile River and our very own
King Tut & Cleopatra. The 2 weeks in
Albuquerque were spent selling sponsorships, raffle tickets, “flying pigs” and flamingos to benefit the AHYA plus spending quality time with our horses, bonding
with other members of Region 2 and, of
course, getting in multiple water balloon
fights.
I am so excited to be serving on the
AHYA Executive Board, but unfortunately, I’m not allowed to serve as both
AHYA Secretary and Region 2 Director.
Any Region 2 Youth interested in running
for Region 2 Youth Director, please contact me by September 10 at (805)3253983 or flora.elmcolone@gmail.com for
details.
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Region 2
Hippology Team Report 2015
Submitted by Meaghan Shaffer
Region 2 Hippology and Judging Coach
The Region 2 Hippology Team made a
big splash at Youth Nationals this year.
The qualifying team of six took home a
champion with Natalie Zavala, reserve
with Danielle Garcia, and top ten with
Krista Askenas and in the 14-18 age
category, reserve with Kate Day and top
ten with Jacki Thacker in the 11-13 category, and top ten in the 10 & under with
Amber Hauptman. Happily, AHA reported that the hippology contest is
growing in size and they experienced a
10% increase in the youth category and a
30% increase in the adult and trainer
categories.
The kids began meeting and studying for
the team back in February. We started
the year with over 20 youth and whittled
the number down to the top six. The
kids were tested twice during the year
and those with the highest scores were
eligible to be sponsored by Region 2 and
compete as representatives of their region. The youth were at Nationals for
two days. They took the hippology exam on Saturday and then participated in
the awards ceremony and the Golf Cart
Parade of Regions on Sunday.
The Region 2 golf cart parade, while
seemingly unimportant, serves as a great
unifier for the kids. They spent hours
searching the fairgrounds for cardboard,
extra tape, scrap wood, sand, and collaborated on ideas to represent their given
country, Egypt. Our kids truly enjoyed
their efforts and were unmatched in spirit. Several kids from other regions kept
coming over to hang with ours!
Not only did these kids study new material weekly, they were also able to participate in actively supporting Region 2’s
fundraising efforts that were spearheaded
by leader, Flora Elm Colone. The youth
assisted in the scavenger hunt, attended a
Santa Ynez farm tour and judging
workouts followed by a Region 2 youth
meeting, the silent auction, did gates and
ribbons at the Spring Qualifier, scooping
ice cream, selling drinks at the Region 2
exhibitor dinner, and hosting kids’ carnival games. The amount of time spent by
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the youth and the dedication of their parents to drive them around to volunteer
was excellent.
A former hippology participant, Ellery
Vincent, recently came home for a visit
and stopped by to see me. She told me
that all the studying we did for hippology
has really made her pre-vet classes so
much easier. She has seen it all before!
It’s fantastic to hook these horse crazy
youngsters on Arabians at such a young
age by exposing them to the Arabian
Youth Nationals and to give them a leg
up on their education as well. It’s a win
for all of us.
Next up for our four qualifying youth
will be the Judging Contest in Tulsa this
October. The competition there is more
intense and generally has more seasoned
and older participants, and this will only
be the second time that I’ve taken a team
to US Nationals. Our girls are preparing
over the next ten weeks by giving oral
speeches, watching and placing classes,
and studying the judging criteria for both
halter and performance. It’s a big challenge but they are striving to once again
earn a spot in the awards. Last year, they
earned a top five placing in the performance judging division for AHA juniors.
Thank you to Region 2 for supporting
this year’s fantastic kids! You should be
proud of their accomplishments and they
in turn are very grateful for the opportunities.
Sincerely,
Meaghan Shaffer

Left to right. Back to front: Jacki
Thacker, Kate Day, Danielle Garcia,
Natalie Zavala, Meaghan Shaffer,
Amber Hauptman, Jaxson Zavala
Missing Krista Askenas

From Robert and Carol Bischoff,
Redlands, CA, Pacific Southwest Region
Lorry Wagner, Editor
region2aha@gmail.com
This new addition to our Region 2 Newsletter was started with our last issue.
Letters received are repeated here to encourage anyone who wishes to participate. This is one way to communicate
your thoughts to fellow Region 2 Members.
From Lisa and Shel Schneider
We want you to know how grateful we
are for your support of endurance riders.
We have been involved with the Endurance Challenge since its beginning, and
really appreciate the ongoing support. We
have competed with Arabians and halfArabians for over 20 years and are dedicated to the breed.
Whenever anyone sees our AHA Region
2 blankets, bale bags, chairs, vests, etc.,
we love to tell them about Region 2 and
the Endurance Challenge. When Marci
Cunningham presented us with our
awards for the 2014 season at a local endurance ride, I stood up and showed the
crowd the beautiful award while Marci
told them about the program.
Thanks again for your ongoing support of
endurance riders,

My husband Bob and I have enjoyed
this sport for 8 years now. What makes
us keep coming back each year and
achieving high mileage is because of all
the beautiful places we see and experience. I can’t say that one ride is better
than the other. Bob continues to say that
Death Valley and the Eastern Mojave
ride are beautiful in their own way. I
would reply that the Tevis Cup and the
Red Woods rides are the most beautiful
rides. Not to mention the Aspens in
Utah and Colorado. It’s the different
terrain, trail and scenery that comes
with each ride and the comradery of the
people we have met in the endurance
world that brings us back each year.
They are extraordinary people who are
willing to lend a helping hand on the
ride or in camp. They are down to earth,
good people. We love camping and
spending quality time with our horses. We ride for the joy and beauty, not
to win but, if that happens well then it’s
a wonderful moment.
I want to thank all the ride managers
and volunteers who make each ride happen. I also want to thank the Arabian
Horse Association and The Golden Empire Arabian Horse Society for their
contributions to our sport. Your
achievement awards are gorgeous and
prestigious. I will display them with
pride.

Amateur, Gordon Walter
Awards, Chick Cerniga
Bylaws, Lorry Wagner
Corporate Commission, Lorry Wagner
Combined Training/Driving, Vicky Rich
Distance Riding & Endurance, Marci
Cunningham and Dory Kline
Dressage, Vicky Rich
Equine Stress, Ray Cerniga
Hunter/Jumper, Vicky Rich
Internal Audit
Gordon Walter
Lorry Wagner
Annette Wells
Membership, Penny Wardlaw
Newsletter, Lorry Wagner
Professional Horsemen, Kelly Elm
Region 2 2015 Show, Joyce Schroeder
Sport Horse/Anglo Arab,, Annette Wells
Ways & Means, Open
Website, Jay Greenberg
Working Western, Chick Cerniga
Youth, Kelly Elm

From Helen Eustice & DW Hardrock

Thank you again,

Dear Folks,
Just a note to thank Region II for acknowledging those of us who work hard
at keeping our horse and self healthy and
happy during the miles on the trail. Each
ride is a childhood dream come true for
me, and leads to getting to the next one as
soon as possible.
Receiving recognition for this is wonderful, and proudly displayed on beast and
person at all rides.
Thank you,
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Please send your comments to:
Lorry Wagner, Editor
region2aha@gmail.com
or
lorrysda@gmail.com
This newsletter is published within 30
days of each Region 2 Quarterly Delegates’ meeting.
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Other Region 2 Activities:
Endurance Challenge,
Marci Cunningham
Region 2 Class “A” Show
Penny Wardlaw
Region 2 members are
encouraged to contact any of the above
Committee/Commission Chairs for
information, concerns, volunteering your
help and/or input.

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
2015 INTERNATIONAL SHOWS: For the ECAHO list of past shows and results, go to the following web site:
www.ecaho.org/ The 2015 Show Calendar can be downloaded as a .pdf file. You can also find results from this year’s already
past shows.
WAHO CONFERENCES: 2016 WAHO Conference: This Conference will be held in the
Kingdom of Bahrain.
For more information and updates, http://www.waho.org/

U.S.A EVENTS

All U.S.A. shows are conducted under USEF Rules which can be found at http://www.USEF.org
AHA 2015 BOD MEETINGS, www.arabianhorses.org:

November 17, 2015, at Convention
AHA 2015 EVENTS AND DEADLINES, www.arabianhorses.org:

August 16-22, 2015, Canadian Nationals, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada
September 15-20, 2015, Sport Horse Nationals, Raleigh, North Carolina
September 10 - 13, 2015, Championship Competitive Trail & Endurance Rides, Big South Fork National River and Recreation
Area, TN
October 23-31, 2015, U.S. Nationals, Tulsa, Oklahoma
November 18-21, 2015, Convention, Denver, Colorado
REGION 2 SHOWS:

2016, date to be announced, Region 2 Pre-Show & Region 2 Championships, Santa Barbara, CA, contact Joyce Schroeder:
joyce18089@sbcglobal.net
REGION 2 DELEGATES’ MEETINGS:

November 7, 2015, Bakersfield, Region 2 Quarterly Delegates’ Meeting, contact Vicky Rich, Secretary, vr10531@aol.com
REGION 2 CLUBS, MEETINGS AND NEWSLETTER LINKS
Arabian Horse Association of San Fernando Valley, Monthly Board Meetings, website: www.ahasfv.org
AHASFV Newsletter: www.ahasfv.org/newsletter.html
Arabian Horse Association of San Joaquin Valley, Monthly Meetings, contact Jan Dunlap, ddreambabies@earthlink.net
Arabians of the Desert Horse Association, for information contact Dawn Newell, indianfallsranch@yahoo.com
Association of Ridgecrest Arabian Breeders, Meeting Dates Announced on ARAB website: www.arabaha.org
ARAB Newsletter: www.arabaha.org/newsletter.html
Central Coast of California Arabian Horse Association, Board Meetings 1st Tuesday of each month, General
Meetings 3rd Tuesday of each quarter, website: www.cccaha.org
CCCAHA Newsletter: www.cccaha.org/NEWSLETTER.html
Conejo Valley Arabian Horse Association, for information contact Vicky Rich, vr10531@aol.com
CVAHA Newsletter: www.cvahba.bizland.com
Crescent-Midstate Arabian Horse Association, General Meetings every other month, website: www.cmaha.org
Drinkers of the Wind Arabian Horse Club of Tehachapi, contact haremar@wildblue.net
Golden Empire Arabian Horse Society, Monthly Meetings, website: www.geahs.org
GEAHS Newsletter: www.geahs.org (link to newsletter appears on front page)
Insallah Arabian Horse Club, Monthly Meetings 2nd Monday, Meeting Room on the Internet: www.insallah.org
IAHC Newsletter: www.insallah.org/fileroom_files.html
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Los Robles de Oro Arabian Horse Association, contact: Diane Copelan, chesigal@juno.com
Santa Barbara Arabian Horse Association: contact: Penny Wardlaw, phwardlaw@aol.com
Santa Ynez Valley Arabian Horse Association, website: www.syvaha.com
SYVAHA Newsletter: www.syvaha.com/newsletter/index.html
Sierra Valley Arabian Horse Association, contact: Dale Raymond, raymondedi@aol.com
SISTER REGIONS:

Region 12 Newsletter: www.aharegion12.com/

ARABIAN RACING at Los Alamitos:
For specific dates go to the ARAC website at www.arac.org or contact the ARAC office, 714-820-2817

Please send information on
events to be included on our
Calendar! Listings must relate to
the Arabian horse. Region 2
reserves the right to reject any
inappropriate requests.
Send to lorrysda@gmail.com
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*
Classified Advertising:
Per insertion

$0.10 per word for Region 2 Members
$0.15 per word for all others

Advertising (includes 1 picture):**
Quarter Page per insertion
Half page per insertion
Full page per insertion
Additional pictures

$15.00
$30.00
$50.00
$ 3.00 each

Region 2 Club Activities

Limit of one (1) page per issue at no charge

_________
**If pre-designed layout is submitted:
1. Please submit in .pdf format if possible
2. If your ad does not fit into the size selected, advertiser will be contacted to resolve the issue.
Newsletter Calendar of Events:
WAHO, AHA, Region 2 Clubs, AHA Clubs and other Organizations may list their Arabian-horse related event dates on the Newsletter Calendar of Events at no charge for this service.
All others will be considered as “Classified Ads” and will be charged as indicated above.
To contact Region 2 to submit your information or
for further inquiries email
region2aha@gmail.com
Further contact information is available on the Region 2 website:
http:www.ahareg2.org
___________

*Region 2 reserves the right to reject any submission(s) determined to be inappropriate for the purposes of
the Arabian Horse, Region 2 and/or this Newsletter!
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